
Speech: HMCI commentary: curriculum
and the new education inspection
framework

What do we understand to be the real substance of
education?
That was the question I posed nearly a year ago, in a commentary on the
initial findings of our research into the primary and secondary school
curriculum. I argued that the vast, accumulated wealth of human knowledge,
and what we choose to pass on to the next generation through teaching in our
schools (the curriculum), must be at the heart of education.

The research underpinning that commentary showed that there was a dearth of
understanding about the curriculum in some schools. Too many teachers and
leaders have not been trained to think deeply about what they want their
pupils to learn and how they are going to teach it. We saw curriculum
narrowing, especially in upper key stage 2, with lessons disproportionately
focused on English and mathematics. Sometimes, this manifested as intensive,
even obsessive, test preparation for key stage 2 SATs that in some cases
started at Christmas in Year 6. Some secondary schools were significantly
shortening key stage 3 in order to start GCSEs. This approach results in the
range of subjects that pupils study narrowing at an early stage and means
that they might drop art, history or music, for instance, at age 12 or 13. At
the same time, the assessment objectives from GCSE specifications were being
tracked back to as early as Year 7, meaning many pupils spend their secondary
education learning narrowed and shallow test content rather than broader and
more in-depth content across a subject area.

Those of us who work in education should be clear that these practices do not
represent a substantial education. The curriculum is not the timetable. Nor
is it what we think might be on the exam. We all have to ask ourselves how we
have created a situation where second-guessing the test can trump the pursuit
of real, deep knowledge and understanding of subjects.

For our part, it is clear that as an inspectorate we have not placed enough
emphasis on the curriculum. For a long time, our inspections have looked
hardest at outcomes, placing too much weight on test and exam results when we
consider the overall effectiveness of schools. This has increased the
pressure on school leaders, teachers and pupils alike to deliver test scores
above all else. Through our recent inspections and research, we have found
that focusing on test and exam results can often leave little time or energy
to think hard about the curriculum and how pupils should progress through it.

We need to ensure that when it comes to assessing schools’ performance, we,
as an inspectorate, play a role that complements performance data, not one
that intensifies it. We now have an opportunity to start doing just that.
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This time next year, Ofsted will begin inspecting early years providers,
schools and further education providers under a new framework. It is my aim
that the new framework places much more emphasis than the current one on the
substance of education: the curriculum.

Curriculum study – phase two
We need to assess a school’s curriculum in a way that is valid, fair and
reliable, and that recognises the importance of schools’ autonomy to choose
their own curriculum approaches. Schools taking radically different
approaches to the curriculum must be able to be judged consistently. How we
do this is an important question when planning the new framework and
something we are already investigating in depth through our latest research
work.

The findings from the 41 schools we visited for the first phase of our
curriculum study already provide us with evidence of how most schools get it
right, but how some get it wrong. We identified that there is a general lack
of curriculum knowledge and expertise in the sector leading to some weak
practices, like curriculum narrowing and teaching to the test. We also had
concerns about whether all pupils had equal access to the whole curriculum.

While understanding curriculum weaknesses in the sector is useful when
thinking about the criteria of the new framework, alone it does not provide a
rounded enough view of quality to be able to make accurate judgements on the
curriculum. With this in mind, phase 2 of our curriculum research looked to
identify positive influences on curriculum design.

We carried out a qualitative study of 23 schools, visited between January and
March 2018. The schools were selected because their leaders were identified
as being ‘particularly invested in curriculum design’. We held an in-depth
discussion with the curriculum experts at each school in order to understand
their curriculum intent and how they perceived quality within their own
curriculum design (see notes on research).

Curriculum intent
So what did we find?

The first thing to note about these schools is that, despite being
purposively selected using the same criteria, most of them had a unique
curriculum design. This was often related to the local context of the school
and the variety of pupil needs. It was also related to the curriculum
approach to which leaders subscribed. We have found it helpful to use 3
categories to think about these approaches, although of course each school is
different and we make no value judgement about these categories.

Knowledge-led approach

In around a third of the schools, the curriculum reflected leaders’ thinking
about a knowledge-led approach. The leaders saw the curriculum as the mastery
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of a body of subject-specific knowledge defined by the school. Skills were
generally considered to be an outcome of the curriculum, not its purpose. For
instance, one leader described that when children are ‘fluent’ in knowledge –
such as number bonds or 10 times tables – they can then apply them as skills.
Another suggested that “the skills are the by-product of the knowledge. The
knowledge is the most important thing; that is what we assess against”.
Knowledge acquisition, therefore, is the aim of this type of curriculum.

Curriculum leaders in these schools were clear that it is for them to decide
on the ‘invaluable knowledge’ that they want their pupils to know as the
content of the curriculum: the ‘big ideas’ in subjects – rather than
deferring to what the GCSE syllabus or key stage 2 tests tend to assess. This
often led leaders to focus on in-depth understanding of fewer topic areas
rather than surface-level understanding of more content, as part of this
mastery approach. These leaders also referred frequently to developments in
cognitive psychology and theories of working memory as guides for their
curriculum design.

Knowledge-engaged approach

Leaders in half of the schools were what we have described as ‘knowledge-
engaged’. These schools were less reliant on curriculum theory than
knowledge-led schools. However, knowledge was not absent; it remained a
focus, albeit to varying degrees. For instance, some curriculum leaders
described that “knowledge underpins and enables the application of skill”.
However, a few also explained that they wanted children to learn skills
alongside knowledge, ensuring that both were explicitly developed. For
example, they wanted pupils to learn how to construct arguments and balance
evidence alongside a knowledge of historical chronology.

Others in this category placed slightly more value on developing skill. One
acknowledged the need for “a certain degree of knowledge to be delivered”
before demonstrating a skill, but was clear that the skill was thought about
first when mapping the curriculum. However, most of the participants did not
perceive a tension between knowledge and skill, and instead saw them as
intertwined. Leaders tended to value both, although emphases – and indeed
language used – differed when they explained this. For these leaders, the
curriculum was about how they could ensure that pupils can achieve both
knowledge and skill. Within these schools, there was also a slightly stronger
emphasis on cross-curricular teaching than in the knowledge-led schools.
Leaders described this as important for making the curriculum relevant and
meaningful to pupils and for putting knowledge into context.

Skills-led curriculums

Finally, we categorised a small group of schools as having skills-led
curriculums. In these schools, the curriculum was designed around skills,
learning behaviours and ‘generic knowledge’. Leaders placed an emphasis on
developing the skills pupils would need for future learning, often referring
to resilience, a growth mind-set and perseverance. These were explicit
intentions rather than by-products of the curriculum, or developed through
extra-curricular activities. Leaders in these schools placed limited value on



knowledge within the content of their curriculum. Knowledge was often seen as
just disconnected facts. Delivering skills was the priority.

Strengths and weaknesses

We observed strengths and weaknesses in each approach. Across all 3, we
observed several weaknesses in some leaders’ descriptions of their curriculum
intent. For example, one headteacher advocating a knowledge-led approach had
a clear guiding idea for their curriculum design – knowledge and subjects are
important – but this was only spoken about in general terms with no
specifics. In contrast with other leaders who had a knowledge-led approach,
they did not offer any real examples of how they or their staff plan or
review the curriculum to ensure sequential, layered knowledge acquisition. In
a few of the knowledge-engaged and skills-led schools, the curriculum was
being conflated with preparation for exams. It was disappointing, for
example, to be told by leaders that ‘reasoning skills’ in a subject were the
‘5 things you need to know to answer an exam question’ or that ‘the teaching
of facts was unnecessary’. This often led to a patchwork of curriculum fixes
being supported that could be contradictory and lacking in coherence. This
suggests that inspecting the ‘how’ as well as the ‘what’ of curriculum will
be important in the new framework.

Encouragingly, however, we were able to identify a number of potential
factors of curriculum quality across the sample. Most of the curriculum
leaders from the knowledge-led and knowledge-engaged schools stressed the
importance of the subject as a discipline. They provided pupils with subject-
specific vocabulary and knowledge that allowed them to build links and
enhance their learning across other subjects. However, this was mostly not
explicitly taught or forced in leaders’ curriculum design.

Nearly all the curriculum experts we spoke to considered their local context
and pupil needs when building their curriculum. These were clearly expressed,
particularly when schools were in competition with selective grammar schools,
in areas with large refugee, asylum seeker or migrant populations and where
high levels of deprivation existed. The experts tended to talk about giving
their pupils the knowledge or skills that were lacking from their home
environments as a core principle for their curriculum and tailored their
approach accordingly. Many of the leaders in these schools saw a knowledge-
led approach as the vehicle to address social disadvantage.

Crucially, these schools did not put disadvantaged pupils onto a stripped-
back curriculum. Instead, most of them made strong links between reading and
curriculum access. Two secondary school leaders in areas of high deprivation
had included Latin and philosophy as subjects at key stage 3, of which one
had made them compulsory. Primary school leaders also enriched their schools’
quality of education with well-planned regular trips to the local area and
beyond that were tightly linked to their curriculums. Several headteachers
commented in similar terms: “If children have never visited a castle or dug
their toes in the sand at the beach, how can they write about these
experiences?”

However, in a few schools, the local context appeared to lead to low



expectations about what leaders believed their pupils were capable of
achieving. For instance, in one school with a large cohort of pupils from
deprived areas, leaders were more concerned with ‘pupil engagement’ than
curriculum content. This had led to decisions in the selection of English
texts that were more about catering to pupils’ interests than enabling
progression through the curriculum and deepening and widening their
knowledge.

Curriculum design
Curriculum design in the sample schools was a reflective process that centred
on what worked or did not for each school’s pupils. Most of the experts we
spoke to saw regular curriculum review and renewal as essential. Many leaders
said that they often included subject leaders and teaching staff in their
regular curriculum discussions.

All leaders recognised the importance of progression, although there was
variation in the progression models they explained. Some leaders appeared to
have moved only superficially beyond ‘levels’. They often showed
misconceptions in how they understood and applied the concept of mastery.

However, others spoke clearly about having subject-specific progression
models in place that focused on progression through the content to be
learned. In these cases, the curriculum was the progression model. This was
rooted in what leaders expected their pupils to know at each particular
stage. In a few of the primary schools, there were only progression models in
place for English and mathematics, and sometimes science. Encouragingly,
these often reflected progression through the national curriculum. The
progression model was generally less clear for other subjects such as music,
art, geography and history.

It appeared harder for schools to model progression in terms of skills.
Leaders who said they had attempted to map pupils’ progress in developing
skills were generally clear about what they wanted pupils to achieve, for
instance, developing their problem-solving or team-working skills. However,
they were less sure about how they intended to do this. They also had no
secure way of knowing whether pupils had acquired the defined skills. This
was often in contrast to the knowledge progression models developed in these
very same schools. In these models, the sequencing and order of what pupils
were expected to know were much more clearly detailed and articulated.

Most of the leaders we spoke to also valued the use of both formative and
summative assessment for capturing pupils’ progression through the
curriculum, although again how they applied this varied. In some schools,
assessment was linked to the use of ‘flightpaths’ or ‘pathways’ that linked
progress to subject-related targets that were determined on pupils’ entry to
the school. Other schools appeared to have a more useful approach that used
ongoing assessment to check pupils’ understanding of the main curriculum
elements. They then responded appropriately through teaching. There was an
expectation that the information captured from assessment was to be used not
only for identifying gaps in pupils’ knowledge, skills and depth of



understanding, but also to inform and improve on future curriculum design.

Intelligent repetition of content was also valued, although its application
differed between types of school. Regular retrieval was highlighted as a
method to promote acquisition of core knowledge and efficient recall in the
knowledge-led schools. They were comfortable with the concept that pupils
need to be able to retrieve core knowledge quickly to use it efficiently and
that this required practice. In the knowledge-engaged schools, content
repetition tended to be a response to what the assessment data was telling
them about gaps in their pupils’ understanding. Retrieval and intelligent
practice were not necessarily ‘baked in’ to the curriculum, regardless of
assessment information.

Finally, the evidence pointed towards the importance of leadership, and
particularly forms of distributed leadership, when developing and
implementing a curriculum. In most of the schools we visited, the
headteachers’ enthusiastic leadership ensured a whole-school focus on the
curriculum. However, this does not mean that one person should be responsible
for curriculum design. On the contrary, in a few schools, when the
headteacher was the sole source of curriculum thinking, we identified
potential issues regarding curriculum sustainability.

Instead, a more sustainable curriculum design appeared to be commonplace when
there was potential for subject leads and classroom teachers to have an
input. Some headteachers gave their subject leads a degree of autonomy to
structure and plan their teaching of the curriculum because of the knowledge
and expertise they had in their subject. This included setting aside time and
space for staff to regularly discuss and review the content of the
curriculum, albeit within the parameters determined by senior leaders through
their shared vision and approach for the curriculum. This ensured that staff
would not be reinventing the wheel or engaging in endless planning, but
instead would be contributing to agreed curriculum principles.

Indeed, a key observation from our curriculum discussions was that senior
leaders and subject leads within a school were often able to speak coherently
and consistently on curriculum design. They typically shared a common
language about the curriculum, which did not rely on using a mass of
documents to articulate. Most of the experts in these schools lived and
breathed their curriculum. In a few schools, we saw evidence that retaining
specialist subject teachers appeared to be a further benefit of staff feeling
that they had ownership and could contribute to curriculum decision-making.

Conclusions
Our phase 2 curriculum research shows that there are a number of approaches
to curriculum design. The national curriculum provides us with an important
benchmark, but beyond it the content and structure of knowledge and how this
is delivered is something for school leaders to decide on. It should depend
on a number of factors relevant to a particular school’s context and the
knowledge and expertise of curriculum leaders.

The curriculum also gives a school purpose. Ultimately, the curriculum is the



yardstick for what school leaders want their pupils to know and to be able to
do by the time they leave school. It is therefore imperative that the new
inspection framework has curriculum as a central focus. Yes, the current
framework has curriculum tied in with leadership, in the sense that
leadership should ensure that the curriculum has purpose and a clear design,
but, as our research has shown, a successful curriculum is about more than
just leadership. It includes how well the curriculum is implemented through
well-taught and appropriately sequenced content, thoughtfully designed
assessment practice and consideration of an appropriate model of progression.

Importantly, there need be no conflict between teaching a broad, rich
curriculum and achieving success in exams. A well-constructed, well-taught
curriculum will lead to good results because those results will be a
reflection of what pupils have learned. Pupil attainment and qualifications
will always remain important as one measure of a school’s effectiveness and
of course hugely important to young people themselves. However, parents also
need to know the substance of what their children are learning, not just in
Years 6 and 11 but throughout their time spent in school. Providing a more
rounded picture of the curriculum is where inspection can play its part. It
is essential, therefore, that we give curriculum greater coverage in the new
framework. In the long run, a renewed focus on curriculum should reverse the
current incentives that come from inspection being quite so focused on
outcomes.

There are some who have suggested that because I have spoken about knowledge
in the curriculum, I am advocating a pub-quiz approach to education, perhaps
at the expense of developing skills or deeper understanding. This is just not
true.

Without doubt, schools need to have a strong relationship with knowledge,
particularly around what they want their pupils to know and know how to do.
However, school leaders should recognise and understand that this does not
mean that the curriculum should be formed from isolated chunks of knowledge,
identified as necessary for passing a test. A rich web of knowledge is what
provides the capacity for pupils to learn even more and develop their
understanding.

This does not preclude the importance of skill. Knowledge and skill are
intrinsically linked: skill is a performance built on what a person knows.
That performance might be physical or cognitive, but skills matter and they
cannot be separated from knowledge. They are, if you like, the ‘know-how’ in
applying the ‘known’. Knowledge and the capacity it provides to apply skills
and deepen understanding are, therefore, essential ingredients of successful
curriculum design.

Next steps
The next phase of our research will take us a step further by looking at how
curriculum implementation reflects the intent behind it. This is an important
next stage, because leaders having well-meaning curriculum intentions in
place is not a valid indicator of curriculum quality on its own. Focusing on



implementation will allow us to see just how well what is envisaged
translates into practice. We are nearly at the end of this stage. We will
feed the findings into the forthcoming consultation on the new framework and
setting them out publicly. This ‘phase 3’ has involved thorough testing of
the curriculum quality factors we have devised following the phase 1 and 2
work. We are looking to understand which factors are most closely associated
with curriculum quality, to ensure that inspection assesses that which
matters most.

I hope this commentary has given you some insight into the ways our research
is informing our thinking. We will continue to share the findings from our
research and explain how it will feed into the development of the new
education inspection framework. And of course, we will consult widely on the
content of the new framework. We are not rushing into this. We want to make
sure that we get it right and that it has broad support from the sector. I
have said in the past that I want our work as an inspectorate to be evidence-
based so that we can truly be a force for improvement. Our research programme
is helping to make this happen, and I look forward to sharing more fruits of
this work in future.

Notes on research
Twenty-three schools were purposively selected for phase 2 of the curriculum
study. These schools were judged good or outstanding at their last full
inspection and were understood to be ‘particularly invested in curriculum
design’. Schools meeting this criteria were identified through published
inspection reports, recent media stories and our advisory curriculum panel.
More schools were identified than were possible to visit. Some schools that
were identified could not be included due to clashes with the inspection
schedule. Schools were also not compelled to participate. Some balancing was
required to ensure that the sample covered a range of schools types with a
variety of curriculum dispositions. In total, we visited 12 primary and 11
secondary schools for this research.

The study was to identify the common factors typically associated with
schools invested in curriculum development. Our main research questions were:

how do curriculum managers perceive knowledge within their curriculum?
what do curriculum managers do when designing, implementing and
evaluating the curriculum?
how have curriculum managers developed the curriculum over time?
is there a common conceptual language employed by curriculum managers?

The fieldwork took place between January and March 2018. Visits involved a 2-
hour discussion with curriculum experts at the school to discuss their
curriculum intent. Discussion groups ranged in size, from 2 senior leaders to
10 experts across subject departments. The discussion was led by an HMI and
supported by an Ofsted researcher. Each discussion was audio-recorded for
transcription and coding. Looking at how well the curriculum was being
implemented in practice was not part of this study. HMI therefore made no
judgements on the curriculum quality of these schools.



The schools contributing to the research were:

Gallions Primary School, Newham

Malvern Wyche CofE Primary School, Worcestershire

Queensbridge School, Birmingham

Fulbridge Primary School, Peterborough

Jane Austen College, Norfolk

Barking Abbey School – A Specialist Sports and Humanities College, Barking
and Dagenham

Elmhurst Primary School, Newham

Bennett Memorial Diocesan School, Kent

Thomas Buxton Primary School, Tower Hamlets

Stoke Park Primary, Bristol

Huntington School, York

Featherstone Primary School, Birmingham

Feversham Primary Academy, Bradford

Tauheedul Islam Boys’ High School, Blackburn with Darwen

ARK John Keats Academy, Enfield

Blakesley Church of England Primary School, Northamptonshire

Anglo European School, Essex

Hadlow Rural Community School, Kent

XP School, Doncaster

Archibald Primary School, Middlesbrough

Sandon Primary Academy, Stoke-on-Trent

Charles Darwin Academy, Norfolk

East London Science School, Newham


